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STYLE NEW IN TOWN
Martha’s remarkable life

The new children’s book “Martha’s Magical Hair” tells the true
story of Martha Matilda Harper,
who, despite being bound into
servitude at the age of 7, became
a groundbreaking pioneer in the
franchise beauty industry. The
book is a collaboration between
Bradenton-based author Jane
Plitt, Leia Madden, a Palmettobased artist/designer and
Sarasota-based Vicki Rollo, a
book designer and owner of the
Jane R. Plitt
Illustrated by Leia Madden
boutique Hearts Desire. “The
story captures Harper’s remarkable life in a way that is profoundly meaningful to young children — regardless of gender or economic background,” says Plitt, who is also the author
of a biography on Harper. “Harper is a shining example of empowerment
in a time when women, especially those born into poverty, had few rights.
Harper incorporated the goals of the suffragists to empower poor factory
and servant girls to transform their lives through private enterprise. As
we rally to support the 100th anniversary of women’s suffrage, we need to
think about how far we still have to go for full equality of the sexes.” In her
lengthy career, Plitt has run several successful businesses and also served
as executive director of the National Organization for Women. Locally,
she served as president of the Manatee County Library Foundation, where
she funded a two-year literacy outreach program. During her tenure there,
she recruited Stephen King and John Grisham as keynote speakers. Plitt’s
books are available at marthamatildaharper.org.

Martha's
Magical Hair

A crafty art
Oak & Stone is famed for its artisanal, wood-ﬁred pizzas, gourmet
pub grub and mind-bogglingly vast
craft beer selection. This month,
co-owners and master mixologists
Brett Decklever and Joe Seidensticker are boldly taking the craft
cocktail to a new frontier. Whenever possible, they concoct their
innovative new thirst quenchers
from custom-created, house-made
components. They’re particularly
proud of the Crafty Mule, which
builds on their home-brewed
ginger beer base with the liquor of
choice. Whenever possible, they
also shop locally. Their eye-opening
Tiki Fashion cocktail boasts piratepleasing Siesta Key Spiced Rum, made in small batches right here in Sarasota. “We’re raising a glass in tribute to Siesta’s award-winning beaches
with a product from an award-winning local distillery,” says Seidensticker.
These cocktail kings also love to go Southern style. Decklever recommends
their new Foghorn Leghorn cocktail for “good ol’ boys with a penchant for
mischief”. The recipe is a mix of barrel-aged Bulleit Bourbon, Nolet’s gin,
créme de pêche and muddled blackberries. The mix’s exact proportions are
a secret. But it will sure make you crow. 5405 University Parkway, Number
101, University Park; 225-4590; oakandstone.com.
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Lauren Hughey

Director of Donor Engagement
Lauren Hughey recently moved to
Sarasota from San Francisco. Prior
to that, she spent seven years in Ann
Arbor working as a fundraiser for the
University of Michigan’s new C.S.
Mott Children’s Hospital. In Sarasota, she serves as director of donor
engagement at the Community
Foundation of Sarasota County — a
position she found out about because
she happened to be sitting next to
CFSC donors at Nancy’s Bar-B-Q
on her second night in town. She’s
also the co-founder of Pip & Grow,
a company that produces bassinet
boxes designed to reduce the risk of
SIDS (www.pipandgrow.com).
How did you end up in Sarasota?
I was living in San Francisco working for a startup in a super-stressful environment. My boyfriend had recently moved to Sarasota, and I came to check
it out. I realized he lived in paradise and that I needed to live in paradise, too.
Any culture shock you’d care to report?
Ha. Yes. San Francisco is a young town full of scrappy entrepreneurs trying
to make it big. Sarasota is, er, a slightly more mature town ﬁlled with very successful people who have already made it big. Both towns are vibrant, engaged
and full of culture, but because many people here are retirees or vacationers,
Sarasota has a fun, laissez-faire vibe that the rat-race of San Francisco lacks.
It took me a while to slow down and enjoy the pace.
I heard you make bucket lists when you move to a new area. Top
three items on your bucket list?
Swim with the manatees. Kayak during the bioluminescence. Attend a
performance at every venue in town.
You call yourself a nerd. Why?
I was the kid who studied geology and had a bug collection and read the
encyclopedia. I have zero knowledge of pop culture. I think my insatiable
curiosity about people helps me come across as more socially adept than I am
because I ask thoughtful questions, but at my core, I’m still the awkward kid
who loves to sit at the front of the class.
What do you like to do when you’re not working?
Because I have two full-time jobs, I mostly work when I’m not working, but I
love to travel — the further off the beaten path, the better. I prefer to spend my
money on good food and experiences. I’m active. I run, CrossFit, bike and do
anything in or on the water. (Major bonus points for Florida, because you can
be active all year round!)
What inspired you to start Pip & Grow?
In her work as one of the country’s leading safe-sleep experts, my co-founder, Amber, recognized a pattern of parents choosing convenience (couch,
swing, car seat, bouncy seat, etc.) over safety (crib, or pack ’n play) when putting their infants to sleep, and infants were dying because of it. She received
an innovation grant to improve upon the 80-year-old Finnish baby box, and
the Smitten Sleep System was born!
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